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We’ve come a long way from the cave.™

this is THE

PAINTbRUSH
Genuine Barbeque comes
from the slow cooking of
meat with the smoke and
heat of hardwoods. And while
many have tried to “improve”
the process, nothing replaces
this time-proven method.
Nearly half a century ago,
Southern Pride dramatically
changed the money-making
side of the barbecue industry
by perfecting the consistency
with which you apply these
three elements... time,
temperature and smoke profile.
Southern Pride developed and
perfected the art of adding a
self-basting rotisserie and even
air flow which creates a fully
automatic cooking process,
providing the operator with
peace of mind. Oh by the way,
leave out the wood and you
have a robust convection oven.

THAT PERFECTED

THE
ART
OF BARBECUE
The Robertson Family employed
the mother of invention (necessity)
to improve the cooking operations
in their own barbeque business
in the early 1970’s . Mike and his
dad, B.B. Robertson needed a more
consistent, less labor-intensive
way to prepare large batches of
high quality genuine barbeque.
So they developed and built what
would become the first Southern
Pride smoker. And it worked.
Consistency. Simplicity. Ease of
use. Durability. Most of all... mouthwatering barbecue. The net result
for barbecue entrepreneurs all over
the world has been a lightning-fast
return on investment. Months. Not
years. You season and load the
product, set the time and temp,
add some wood for your signature
smoke profile (the paint brush), and
Southern Pride will deliver incredible
mouth watering product (the art).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Season the product.

load the product.

load the wood.

set the temperature.

RELAX.

RETURN TO MOUTH
WATERING BARBECUE.

university of

bar-b-que
educated consumers are our best customers...

How about getting your doctorate

delivering your product to more

in barbeque? If you’re reading this,

people is your capacity to do it with

you’ve already graduated from

the same quality and consistency.

barbeque high-school... you might

After all, you’ve built your business on

even have your masters degree

quality, not quantity.

in ribs, butts, brisket and whole
chicken. And now it’s time to take
your barbeque business to its most
complete state.

The good news is we’ve built a
bridge across the quantity/quality
abyss. With the help of our highly
trained professors (your Southern

As is the case with most

Pride Representative) you’re about

accomplished artists, the only

a smoker away from becoming a

thing holding you back from

doctor of barbeque.

Rotation. Air Flow.
And yet, the best stuff comes from

Because restaurateurs, caterers,

the most simplistic techniques:

grocers, and many other food-

quality meat, the right rub,

service operators need to cook

maintaining precise temperature

vast amounts of meat consistently,

for an allotted time and perfecting

no matter where they place it in

your smoke profile. The real secret

the smoker, we added convection

to the success of Southern Pride has

air flow, indirect heat, and a self-

been our mastery of control of each

basting rotisserie.

of those elements. But we added
three more...

Convection Fan
Access Door
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Every Southern Pride smoker is

quality to any
28unit" out there. The way

made in the U.S., produced in our

the doors latch, the easy access to

117,000 square foot manufacturing

anything that might need service

plant in Alamo, TN, using state of the

(cleaning the fan blades, the drive and

art manufacturing equipment and

electrical systems, the burner, heating

assembly techniques. Our dedicated

elements, etc.). Compare the cabin
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construction, the firebox design, the

smokers with precision and

simplicity of the control panel… All this

“Southern” Pride.

adds up to significant annual labor
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We are a leader in the industry

and maintenance savings.

quality
design
because we build them to last

generations with the highest quality

materials and components. But don’t
take our word for it. Compare the

better

control

Optional Smoke Extractor

fully automatic
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Gas Fired
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Wood Burning
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thermostat controlled
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TOLERANCING PER:

Self-Basting

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS
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rotisserie system
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4 and NSF or eph approved
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standard

Features

on every Southern Pride
If you choose one of our gas models,

you to easily remove ashes

The fireboxes and firebox doors are

you can fit them for propane or

between cooks.

made of heavy gauge, hot rolled

natural gas, and stationary or mobile.

Easy to remove service panels and

steel for durability and even heat
distribution.

Every Southern Pride boasts large

convection fan access door allow for

smoker doors that allow you to easily

painless cleaning and service

Double-walled cabinet construction

load and unload product. The doors

ability of components.

adds to the strength while increasing

are easy to open and latch with the
slightest touch. Industrial hinges
keep everything perfectly aligned
and properly sealed.
Exclusive to Southern Pride is a
firebox design which reduces the
footprint of the smoker and allows

Digital thermostatic control provides
industry leading efficiency and yields.
The convection fan access door is

the insulating properties.
We are as proud of our smokers
as we are the product it produces.

standard on every Southern Pride
smoker. All Southern Pride’s are
hand crafted with 304 Stainless
Steel interior and exterior walls.

Gas smoker Series
Southern Pride has pioneered

thermostatic tolerances and front

for restaurants, commissaries,

many unique features into the

flue configuration technology that

universities, theme parks, meat

barbeque and smoked foods

maximizes both gas and solid

processors, major league stadiums,

industry. We’ve reduced the

fuel efficiency. The net result is

even prison systems. In fact, you’ll

carbon footprint by creating a

thousands of dollars in energy

find them everywhere you find

tighter-fitting cabinet that takes

savings per year over any other

large crowds who love real

up less of your valuable kitchen

commercial rotisserie smoker.

genuine barbeque.

space, digital controls for tighter

Southern Pride smokers are perfect

how we do

					

Fully Automatic, Gas Fired, Wood Burning,
Thermostatically Controlled Self-basting Rotisserie
System with Even Air Flow for Even Heat Distribution.
•Rotating Teflon Rotisserie Drive Pins
for less friction and wear

•Easy Access Service Compartment
reduces service labor

•Convection Fan Access Door
EASY ACCESS FOR CLEANING OF FAN BLADE

•304 Stainless Steel Construction
Maximum corrosion
resistance & clean abiliity

•Magnetic Proximity Door Switch
maintenance free designed switch

•Digitally Controlled Thermostat
for precise temperature control

•Multiple Venting Options

Increases longevity &
reduces maintenance costs

•Safety Shock Relay
Provides rotisserie system
overload protection

•Maintenance-Free Bearings
Less to wear out or need replacing

•Multiple Delivery Options
You decide what’s best for your business

•Southern Pride Training Videos
Easy web access, reduces
training & turnover costs

•7-Day a Week Technical Support
We worry so you don’t have to

•ETL Listed and NSF Approved
safety and sanitation

•Mirror Image (Model Specific)
Reverse Firebox configuration for
placement flexibility

•”Hands-Off” Operation
dramatically reduces labor costs

Convection Fan System

Provides even cooking, reduced shrink
for higher yields and profitability

southern pride
what model do i need?
Southern Pride has a knowledgeable and dedicated Distributor Network that will work with
you to answer this question. The following are key questions that would need to be addressed
and discussed with your distributor to determine which model will best fit your need.

1. Menu?
What type of menu items do you want to produce; BBQ, Smoked Foods, Signature
Smoked, etc.?

2. Available Space and Access?
How much floor space do you have available to install a unit and do you have
accessibility into the building for delivery and to set into place?
		
Note: When available floor space and accessibility are a challenge, consider a
		 through the wall installation. By flush-mounting the face of the unit through an
		 exterior wall you do not take up valuable floor space in your kitchen area and it can
		 simplify venting. (Note,Venting Section for diagram of a through the wall installation.)

3. Capacity Needs?
Based on your menu makeup, how many people will you be serving
per day with items that will be cooked in your Southern Pride? If
you offer carry-out or drive-through be sure to include that in your
capacity needs. This could add 30% - 35% to your daily servings.
Also, be sure to allow additional capacity for growth. Do not
underestimate the potential this piece of equipment will give you.
		
Note: For high volume applications, two units may be a better value than
		 one large unit. For example, two SP-700’s instead of one SPK-1400, offers
		 more flexibility in the cooking schedule. Use one unit for overnight cooks
		 and the other for shorter day time cooks (meaning you don’t have to
		 unload all of your overnight cooked pork or beef first thing in the morning
		 to do your short daytime cooks, leave the pork and beef in the unit on
		 hold until you can get it processed, as needed throughout the day).
		 Also allows for smaller batches more often for fresher product to your
		 customer. Flexibility to double up on product for special occasions
		 and provides back up in case of emergencies.

4. Application - Mobile or Stationary?
Will you be offering catering or doing special events and, if so, will you be cooking
on sight? Show and tell is a real crowd pleaser and the quality of product and the
quality image our mobile models offer will definitely give you the competitive edge.

5. Budget?
Available dollars is always a key in making a major equipment purchase.
However, do not let dollars alone determine your decision. To purchase a
piece of equipment that will not meet your capacity needs will cost you an
unspecified amount of profit dollars in lost business opportunities every day.
The best value is not always the cheapest price. Consider the unequaled
quality and maintenance-free design Southern Pride offers, not to mention
the resale value. This will save you thousands of dollars over the lifetime of
the unit in costly service calls and downtime of the unit.
Because every potential customer has different answers to the above questions
is why Southern Pride has developed a full line of models to meet your
individual needs. Your Southern Pride distributor is a valuable asset in
helping you determine your equipment needs and will be there to support
you after the sale including delivery, installation and ventilation. This support
is THE REASON why Southern Pride is the best value on the market.

what they love about

southern
Dave Raymond

Sweet Baby Ray’s
Chicago, IL

“With all the distractions of opening a BBQ restaurant, and then to have the Southern Pride
Oven work perfectly every time... which is the most important part of the mix... I never had to
think about it. From the first day I started until now... it works perfectly every time.”

Keith Lord

Chef, Picnic People
san diego, ca

“Our brisket is fabulous, and that was something we had never thought about serving. Now we can hardly cater a
picnic without the brisket because it is so good. Southern Pride gave us the ability to offer new items we had never
thought of before. Our ribs are better than before. The chicken is fantastic and the brisket is beyond belief!”

Sam Archer

McKeever’s Price Choppers,
Kansas City, MO

“Our Southern Pride rep suggested a smoker trial. We set up a demo oven in front of the store
and smoked slabs of ribs and beef briskets for sandwiches. From Friday through noon Sunday we
sold $6,000 in BBQ. We purchased our first Southern Pride immediately. It was amazing! That first
smoker paid for itself in just 11 weeks and our BBQ business was off and running.”

pride
Floyd “Sonny” Tillman

Sonny’s real
pit bbq

““We’ve been using Southern Pride from the start. We looked at others, but they
didn’t compare. The Southern Pride Smoker is quality built. It maintains an even
temperature, which is important to the way we prepare our meat. Because our core
products are wood-smoked barbecue beef, pork, chicken and ribs, we needed a
cooker that would consistently produce the Sonny’s flavor profile. Our food has to
be right all the time. It has to be the best. We serve a wide variety of customers, and
they know they can find a lot of barbecue in the South. If we don’t make certain
we’re serving the best barbecue around, they’ll go somewhere else.”

Thomas Pellegrino

minnesota
school systems

“Because the Southern Pride smoker can make Brisket and Pulled Pork taste great. We can serve
freshly smoked BBQ and stay under the $2.00 per meal budgeted. And the kids really think the BBQ
we serve “Kicks the Menu Up a Notch” as Emeril would say.”

Barry Pelts

president, corky’s bbq
Memphis, TN

“Consider that we have a huge, fast-paced operation with six smokers. We keep
them going 24 hours a day, seven days a week. If one goes down, we have a
problem. Southern Pride understands this. So when we had a unit go down one
night, they had somebody here working at two o’clock in the morning to fix it and
have it cranking again by five a.m. That kind of service gives us confidence.
Confidence that our units are going to handle the load. We know we can deliver,
without interruption, a superior product.”

southern pride

SPK-1400
In addition to all the standard
features on every Southern Pride,
the SPK-1400 delivers a whopping
2,000 pounds of capacity with the
optional 18” deep rack system. That
makes this unit perfect for any venue
that requires extra large volumes of
smoked product.
Large restaurants, event venues,
theme parks, stadiums, USDA
meat processors, commissaries,
caterers and record setters... your
capital equipment guys will greatly
appreciate the year-in, year-out
reliability. More important, your
chefs and your customers will greatly
appreciate the consistent delivery
of mouth-watering BBQ. You get the
1,400 lb. capacity (with standard racks)
*Shown with delivery casters.

SPK-1400 specifications

best of high volume capacity, yet
maintain the small batch quality.

Dimensions | 83 1/2”t x 69 3/4”w x 115 1/2”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 3,100 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-325° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 30 - 12” x 42” food racks (105 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)..................144 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz 1 phase, 15 amp, NEMA 5-15 plug

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each).........150 pieces

Burner | 125,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Specify Nat. or L.P.

Chicken (3-4 lb. each)....................216 pieces

Gas Requirements | Nat. or L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)..........72 pieces

Air Circulation | Two low velocity convection fans

Spare Ribs (4-5 lb. each).................90 pieces

Approvals | UL, ULC, NSF
Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

southern pride

SPK-1000

1,100 lb. capacity
* Shown with optional
working height casters.

With its 18” deep rack configuration, this smoker is great for high volume operations. The

SPK-1000 recently produced the world’s largest bar-b-que sandwich, weighing in at 1,567 lbs.

Dimensions | 78”t x 54 7/8”w x 98 1/4”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 2,200 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-325° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 12 - 18” x 42” food racks (63 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)..................96 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz 1 phase, 15 amp, NEMA 5-15 plug

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each).........96 pieces

Burner | 150,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Specify Nat. or L.P.

Chicken (3-4 lb. each)....................216 pieces

Gas Requirements | Nat. or L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)..........60 pieces

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Spare Ribs (4-5 lb. each).................60 pieces

SPK-1000 specifications

Approvals | UL, ULC, UL~EPH
Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

850 lb. capacity
*Shown with optional working height casters.

southern pride

MLR-850
Ideal for existing locations, offering large volume and it is capable of fitting through a 36”
door! Pound for pound, this model offers more capacity per sq ft than any other smoker.

MLR-850 specifications
Dimensions | 77 15/16”t x 33 1/4”w x 91”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 1,750 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-325° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 20 - 18” x 22” food racks (55 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)..................108 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz, 1-phase, 15 amp., NEMA 5-15 plug

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each)..........80 pieces

Burner | 125,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Specify Nat. or L.P.

Chicken (3-4 lb. each)......................108 pieces

Gas Requirements | Nat. or L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)............36 pieces

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Chicken Wings.................................250 pounds

Approvals | ETL-US & Canada, ETL Sanitation

Spare Ribs (4-5 lb. each).................60 pieces

Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

southern pride

SP-700
In addition to all the standard features
on every Southern Pride the 48” wide
rack configuration of the SP-700 has
made it (and its predecessor the SPK700) a popular smoker for Ribber’s and
Restaurateurs, alike. The approximate
capacity of the SP-700 is 700 lbs. of pork
butts, 100 slabs of ribs and a truck load of
chicken! Similar to the 750, The 700 is also
the perfect mid-sized cooker for just about
any restaurant.

700 lb. capacity
*Shown with optional working height casters.

SP-700 specifications
Dimensions | 77”t x 61 5/16”w x 94”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 1,975 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-325° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 18 - 12” x 48” food racks (72 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)....................96 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz, 1-phase, 15 amp., NEMA 5-15 plug

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each)...........126 pieces

Burner | 150,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Specify Nat. or L.P.

Whole Chicken (3-4 lb. each)..........156 pieces

Gas Requirements | Nat. or L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)............48 pieces

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Spare Ribs (4-5lb. each)...................90 pieces

Approvals | ETL-US & Canada, ETL Sanitation
Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

SPK-500 MOBILE
The workhorse of the Southern Pride product line.
For decades the versatility of the SPK-500 has been
a proven winner for restaurants, caterers, and
even competition cookers.

*Shown with optional Red paint
and Aluminum wheel

500 lb. capacity
*Shown with optional working height casters.

southern pride

SPK-500
SPK-500 specifications

The SPK-500 is our flagship smoker.
The capacity, price point and
footprint for the model make it the
most popular choice amongst all
foodservice operations.

Dimensions | 71 3/8”t x 54 7/8”w x 75”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 1,225 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-325° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 15 - 12” x 42” food racks (52.5 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)...................80 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz, 1-phase, 15 amp., NEMA 5-15 plug

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each)...........75 pieces

Burner | 75,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Specify Nat. or L.P.

Chicken (3-4 lb. each).......................120 pieces

Gas Requirements | Nat. or L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)............40 pieces

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Spare Ribs (4-5lb. each)...................45 pieces

Approvals | UL, ULC, NSF
Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

SPX-300 MOBILE
With a proven rotisserie configuration that maximizes the yield capabilities of
this smoker and its easy mobility make the SPX-300 a top pick for commercial
mobile smoking.

*Shown with optional Red paint
and Aluminum wheel

southern pride

SPX-300

300 lb. capacity
*Shown with optional
working height casters.

The SPX-300 offers a 30” wide rack configuration, ideal for entry level operations

SPX-300 specifications
Dimensions | 66 1/2”t x 41 3/4”w x 71 1/2”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 925 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-325° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 12 - 12” x 30” food racks (30 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)...................48 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz, 1-phase, 15 amp., NEMA 5-15 plug

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each)...........48 pieces

Burner | 75,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Specify Nat. or L.P.

Chicken (3-4 lb. each).......................64 pieces

Gas Requirements | Nat. or L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)............24 pieces

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Chicken Wings..................................24 pounds

Approvals | ETL-US & Canada, ETL Sanitation
Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

cookinG

VERSATILITY
introducing the

MLR-150

In addition to all the standard features on every Southern Pride, this
compact unit has the ability to pass through a 36” door opening making
it perfect for those with limited space, and capable of smoking 200
pounds of pork butts in a single cook. The generous firebox size and
optional steam system make this smoker the ultimate competition
cooker. The MLR-150 has the versatility of being mounted on a trailer,
stationary, or a mobile cart. The small batch size allows you to maintain
very fresh product. Also perfect for competition cooking (you can
shut the gas off in sanctioned competition events), the MLR-150 has
already garnered some trophys for our customers. The standard 12 spit
system with a 48 chicken capacity also makes it idea for grocery store

*Shown with optinal
working height castors

applications, and as extra capacity for restaurants.

MLR-150 specifications
Dimensions | 63 5/8”t x 32 3/8”w x 58”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 675 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-325° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 12 - 10” x 22” food racks (18.5 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)...................24 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz, 1-phase, 15 amp.

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each)...........24 pieces

Burner | 65,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Specify Nat. or L.P.

Whole Chicken (3-4 lb. each)..........48 pieces (with spits)

Gas Requirements | Nat. or L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)............8 pieces

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Chicken Wings..................................60 pounds

Approvals | ETL-US & Canada, ETL Sanitation
Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

MLR-150 mobile
The smallest workhorse of the Southern Pride
mobile series. The compact design minimizes
the space needed when smoking in public.

*4-wheeled competition
turf cart base

southern pride

rolltisserie

®

OK... who invited the chef to the parking
lot? That’s exactly what your friends and guests will ask
when they sink their teeth into the incredibly tasty and
juicy ribs, chicken, prime rib, pork tenderloin, boston butt
or anything else you want to prepare.

It’s so easy to use...
The cooker is fully automatic, convection fanned,
thermostatically controlled and fueled by forty
pounds of liquid propane (providing as much as
forty hours of cook time). By loading hickory,
mesquite or any other cooking wood into the
firebox, you can dramatically change the
smoke profile of your recipe.

and it’ll last a lifetime...
The Southern Pride Rolltisserie is built from
foodservice, commercial grade stainless steel
and meets every health department standard
for commercial cooking.
The Rolltisserie® bridges the gap from Commercial
use to Residential or Recreational use.

200 lb. capacity

*Single wall 304 stainless steel construction. Non-insulated cabinet.

*Shown with optional bimini top.

Rolltisserie specifications
Dimensions | 65”t x 50 3/8”w x 108”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 825 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 140-300° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 8 - 10” x 22” food racks (12.25 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butt (8-10 lb. each)...................24 pieces

Electrical | 120 Volt AC, 60 hertz, 1-phase, 15 amp.

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. each)...........16 pieces

Burner | 65,000 BTU; Electronic Pilot; Liquid Propane (L.P.)

Whole Chicken (3-4 lb. each)..........48 pieces (with spits)

Gas Requirements | L.P.; minimum ½” N.P.T. supply line (max. 10 ft.)

Beef Brisket (11-13 lb. each)............8 pieces

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Chicken Wings..................................40 pounds

Approvals | UL, ULC, NSF

Steaks..................................................32 large pieces

Firebox Capicity | 1-3 logs, 4-6” diameter, 12-14” long

Hamburgers.......................................64 pieces
Brats of Hotdogs...............................160+ pieces

southern pride

MOBILE SMOKERS
Every gas-fired wood burning rotisserie
we produce is available in a trailer-mount
configuration. In addition to model specific
single axle rail trailers crafted specifically for the
MLR150, SPX300, SPK500 and SP700, we also
offer heavy duty wood-deck single and tandem
axle trailers, available in a variety of lengths.

optionsand

accessories
Modular Rib/Ham Rack

Holds 5 slabs or inverts for 1 ham

Glass Doors

Product visibility, includes manual interior light control

Digital Roast & Hold Control

Allows for cook time, temp and hold temp selection

Working Height Locking Casters
Allows mobility for cleaning & servicing

Aluminum Wheels

Long lasting style and durability

Smoke Extractor

Cleanable exhaust damper system for direct venting applications

VSP Hood (eyebrow hood)

UL approved exclusively for Southern Pride Smokers

Trailer-Mount Legs

Allow for mobilizing of any SP gas smoker

Dry Storage Box

Allows for secure storage of wood & supplies

Moisture Infusion System (model specific)
Increase yield and enhance flavor profile

Gas Cut-off Switch (model specific)

Stops gas flow,allows burner blower to stoke wood/coals

Charcoal Box

Contains wood/coals & controls burn rate in firebox

Front Flue

Most efficiency exhaust configuration, minimizes fuel consumption

Rear Flue

Required configuration for direct venting applications

Internal Meat Prob (electrics)

Provides ability to end cook at desired internal product temp

Umbrella Holder (mobiles)

Allows for shadow and visibility anywhere

Chicken Spits (model specific)

Produce smoked or roasted rotisserie style poultry

Mirror Image (model specific)

Reverses location of firebox and door hinges (FB left side, hinges right)

Mobile Evac System

Powered direct ventilating system for mobile applications

Rib Racks (electrics)
Holds 13 slabs per rack

Ham Rack

Prevents hams from rolling off rack during cook

ever seen a 3-d
combi oven?
“3-D” - SMOKE / STEAM / CONVECTION – ALL IN ONE SMALL FOOTPRINT

YIELDKING

®

YK-200

The YieldKing YK-200 adds a robust “Smoking” feature to a combi-oven platform,
giving you the ability to create unique signature dishes using both the smoker to
infuse flavor with exotic woods and herbs as well as the steamer, using juices,
wines and spirits to impart flavors that no other cooker can do. Season the protein,
load it, select the menu number and press start…the YieldKing does the rest!

YK-200
250 lb. capacity

Using OmniVection Technology, each protein is guided through 5-stages of cooking
by first achieving the exact internal temperature required. It then automatically progresses into a holding
cycle with moisture until you’re ready to serve. With 40 different menu presets available there is absolutely no
guesswork. So easy and efficient to use even a kitchen rookie can operate it successfully.

YK-200 specifications
Dimensions | 66 3/4”t x 25 3/8”w x 33”d

Approximate
Cooking Capacities

Weight | 575 lbs.

(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,

Temp Range | 80-375° F

and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 7 – 18” x 26” food racks (16 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Prime Rib (12-14 lb. each)................15 pieces

Electrical | 208V or 240V, 50/60 hertz; 1-phase: 50 amp, 3-phase: 30 amp

Pork Butts (8-10 lb. each).................30 pieces

Gas Requirements | N/A

Beef Brisket (10-12 lb. each)............15 pieces

Air Circulation | Two-speed low velocity convection fan

Baby Back Ribs (1.75 lb. & down)....65 w/ Rib Racks

Approvals | UL, ULC, NSF

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb. & down).......65 w/ Rib Racks

Chip Box Capicity | Single Chip Box

Spare Ribs (3.5 lb. & down)..............39 w/ Rib Racks
Chickens (3 lb.)..................................40 pieces

SC-200 specifications
Dimensions | 56”t x 25 3/8”w x 33”d
Weight | 275 lbs.
Temp Range | 80-325 °F

Approximate
Cooking Capacities
(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,
and method of loading for each product specified.)

Racks | 5 - 18” x 26” food racks (16.25 sq. ft. of cooking surface)

Pork Butts (7 lb. each)......................30 pieces - 210 lb. total

Electrical | 208V or 240V, 60 hertz 1-phase, 30 amp, 4-wire connection

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb.).....................25 pieces - 69 lb. total

Gas Requirements | N/A

w/ Optional Rib Racks........................65 pieces - 179 lb. total

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Chicken (3 lb.)....................................40 pieces - 120 lb. total

Approvals | UL, ULC, NSF

Brisket (12 lb. each)..........................15 pieces - 180 lb. total

Chip Box Capicity | Dual Chip Boxes

Spare Ribs (3.5 lb.)............................20 pieces - 70 lb. total

southern pride

DH-65
dinner house rib smoker

Designed specifically for ribs, this unique moisturized cooking
process uses low temperature steam (no pressure) to lock in
moisture and guarantee tenderness. While the convection smoker
systems allow for your desired flavor profile. We’re talking fall-offthe-bone tender and moist.
This unit is ideal for dinner-house baby back ribs. It’s so simple to

DH-65

operate... just load the smoker, close the door, push one button and

Capacity: 65 slabs of ribs

walk away. The smoker is completely automatic.

DH-65 specifications
Dimensions | 56”t x 25 3/8”w x 33”d
Weight | 335 lbs.

Approximate
Cooking Capacities
(capacities will vary based on physical shape, weight,
and method of loading for each product specified.)

Temp Range | 80-325° F
Racks | 5 – Vertical Rib racks (13 slabs per rack; 65 total slabs)

St. Louis Ribs (2.75 lb.)..............65 pieces - 179 lb. total

Electrical | 208V or 240V, 60 hertz 1-phase, 30 amp, 4-wire connection

Baby Back Ribs (1.75 lb.)...........65 pieces - 114 lb. total

Gas Requirements | N/A

Following Capacities Possible with Optional Flat Racks

Air Circulation | Low velocity convection fan

Pork Butts (7 lb.).........................30 pieces - 210 lb. total

Approvals | UL, ULC, NSF

Chicken (3 lb.).............................40 pieces - 120 lb. total

Chip Box Capicity | Single Chip Box

Brisket (12 lb.).............................15 pieces - 180 lb. total

southern pride

Smoke chef
How about an electric/wood burning convection smoker? That opens up an entirely different
set of menu opportunities for you. In addition to the BBQ pit, smoker, roasting and holding
smoker... give cold smoking a try. And talk about small footprint/low price point. WOW!
The Smoke Chef uses wood chips (any hardwood or fruitwood), whatever your smoke profile
desires. With the Digital Cook and Hold control system, it’s fully automatic, easy to clean
SC-200

and incredibly easy to use. There’s no need for constant attention or to have a highly

200 lb. capacity

skilled employee to produce authentic BBQ and smoked entrée items.

solutions for

venting
OPTION1

vsp vent hood system

EXCLUSIVELY from southern pride
The VSP Exhaust Hood System is a type 1 eyebrow style hood designed and

Ventilation Options for Southern Pride

purpose built exclusively for use with Southern Pride’s gas fired wood burning

smokers. This ventilation system is Underwriters Laboratory (UL)
and
ALLtested
VENTILATION
SYSTEMS MUST BE INSTALLED IN ACCOR
Ventilation
Options
for
Southern
Pride
Smokers
ALWAYS
CONSULT
WITH LOCAL CODE OFFICIALS AND
approved (UL File# MH12966) exclusively for Southern Pride smokers in
VENTILATION
CONTRACTOR
PRIOR
TO ORDER PLACEMENT A
ALLother
VENTILATION
MUST BE INSTALLED
IN ACCORDANCE
WITH LOCAL
CODES.
restaurant and
commercialSYSTEMS
applications.
ALWAYS CONSULT WITH LOCAL CODE OFFICIALS
AND A COMMERIAL KITCHEN
Exhaust fan
VENTILATION CONTRACTOR PRIOR TO ORDER PLACEMENT AND INSTALLATION.

Southe
H

Chimney duct from hood to
exhaust fan NOT SUPPLIED BY
SOUTHERN PRIDE

Southern Pride VSP Eyebrow
Hood Application

Exhaust fan
Chimney duct from hood to
exhaust fan NOT SUPPLIED BY
SOUTHERN PRIDE

 UL Listed and approved for
•Commercial
UL Listed and
approved
for Commercial
applications
with
Southern Pride Smokers.

S

applications with Southern Pride Smokers.

VSP EyebrowHood
All Stainless Steel construction.

• All Stainless Steel construction.

VSP Eyebrow Hood

Top
Rear
discharge
options
to
 •
Top
or or
Rear
discharge
options
to
accommodate any application.
accommodate any application.

 •
Includes:
Includes:Hood,
Hood,2-speed
2-speed fan
fan (1380cfm/2000cfm)
(1380cfm/2000cfm) with flat curb
with
flat curb
and vented
extension, hinge kit
and
vented
extension,
hinge kit
and
a grease
capturecapture
trough. trough.
and
a grease
 •
Requires
FrontFront
Flue configuration
Requires
Flue configuration

CAUTION: Unbalanced room air pressure can have an adverse effect on the performance of the Smoker and the venting system.
CAUTION:
Unbalanced
airConsult
pressure
can have
an adverse effect on the performance o
Proper “make-up air” may be needed to replenish exhausted
air to maintain
room room
balance.
ventilation
contractor.

OPTION2

Proper “make-up air” may be needed to replenish exhausted air to maintain room balance.

Canopy Hood

Type 1 Canopy Hood Vent
Application
Canopy Hood

TYPE 1 CANOPY HOOD

Type 1 Canopy Hood V

 Southern Pride smokers are available in either Front or Rear flue configuration, Front flue
recommended for maximum efficiency when utilizing a canopy
hood
(existing
or
• Southern Pride smokers are available
•NFPA
96 system
specifies
a minimum
canopy
Southern
Pride smokers
are available
in either Front
new construction hood).

recommended
for maximum
efficiency
when utilizin
overhang
of 6 inches
on all sides.
Southern

in either Front or Rear flue configuration,

new
construction
hood).
 Placement under a common hood shared with other appliances
may
be prohibited.
Front flue recommended for maximum
Pride
recommends
aCheck
minimum eighteen inch
with your Local Code Enforcement prior to implementing this application.
efficiency when utilizing a canopy hood

the product
doorhood
sideshared
of Smoker.
overhang
Placementonunder
a common
with other

 NFPA
96 specifies a minimum canopy overhang of 6 inches
on all sides.
Southern
Pride
system (existing or new construction
hood).
• Exhaust
Fan
sizeCode
must
be determined
with your
Local
Enforcement
priorby
to implement
recommends a minimum eighteen inch overhang on the product door side of Smoker.

• Placement under a common hood shared

ventilation contractor specifically for your

 NFPAspecifically
96 specifies a your
minimum canopy overhang of 6
 Exhaust Fan size must be determined by ventilation contractor
with other appliances may be prohibited.
application. Hoodfordimensions,
exhaust duct
recommends
a minimum
application. Hood dimensions, exhaust duct length and routing all
factor into calculation
. eighteen inch overhang on th
Check with your Local Code Enforcement

priorThrough
to implementing
application.
the this
Wall
Direct Vent Application

(with Smoke Extractor)

length and routing all factor into calculation.
 Exhaust Fan size must be determined by ventilat
application. Hood dimensions, exhaust duct length and

 The direct ventilation system utilizes an exclusive Southern Pride “Smoke

Through the Wall Direct Vent Application

ALL VENTILATION SYSTEMS MUST BE INSTALLED IN ACCORDANCE WITH LOCAL CODES. ALWAYS CONSULT WITH LOCAL CODE OFFICIALS AND A
Extractor” (an electro-mechanical damper assembly). This unique device
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN VENTILATION CONTRACTOR PRIOR TO ORDER PLACEMENT AND INSTALLATION

(with Smoke Extractor)

enables the operator, through the use of a customer supplied exhaust fan, to
CAUTION: Unbalanced room air pressure can have an adverse effect on the performance of the Smoker and the venting system. Proper “make-up air” may be
evacuate
the smoke
fromair
theto oven
priorroom
to fully
opening
the product
loading
needed
to replenish
exhausted
maintain
balance.
Consult
ventilation
contractor prior to installation of any vent system.
damper
The direct
ventilation system utilizes an exclusive Southern Pride “Smoke
doors. When the doors are opened the smoke extractor
& the exhaust
Extractor” (an electro-mechanical damper assembly). This unique device
fan are activated to remove the smoke from the oven.

 Exhaust Fan size must be determined by ventilation contractor specifically for your
application. Hood dimensions, exhaust duct length and routing all factor into calculation .

OPTION3

e Wall Direct Vent Application

THROUGH
THE WALL
with Smoke
Extractor)
direct venting
n system utilizes an exclusive Southern

Pride “Smoke
Smoke Extractor
fastened
to the smoker andThis
wired into
the existing
wire hub
o-mechanical
damper
assembly).
unique
device
Theuse
directof
ventilation
systemsupplied
utilizes an exclusive
through •the
a customer
exhaustSouthern
fan, toPride
“Smoke
Extractor”
(an opening
electro-mechanical
damperloading
assembly).
om the oven
prior
to fully
the product
This unique device enables the operator, through the use of a
rs are opened
the smoke extractor damper & the exhaust
customer supplied exhaust fan, to evacuate the smoke from the
move the smoke from the oven.
with a smoke extractor

oven prior to fully opening the product loading doors. When the

doors
are opened
smoke cfm,
extractor
& the exhaust
L approved
exhaust
fan;the1,100
1/4damper
horsepower
or
fan are activated to remove the smoke from the oven.
compliant chimney/flue duct (NOT SUPPLIED BY
• Customer supplied UL approved exhaust fan; 1,100 cfm, 1/4
E). Consult
ventilation contractor regarding your
horsepower or less and NFPA 96 compliant chimney/flue duct
(NOT SUPPLIED BY SOUTHERN PRIDE). Consult ventilation
contractor regarding your application.

nfiguration.

• Requires Rear Flue configuration.

SEASON
southern pride

mo, Tennessee 38001

731-696-3175

SALES: 800-851-8180

FAX: 731-696-3180 http://www.southern-pride.com

seasoning
sauce, seasoning, wood chips & hickory logs
*to order VISIT SOUTHERN-PRIDE.COM

PRemium blend seasoning
28.5 oz. Shaker or 35 lb. bulk case

Rib seasoning
hickory or
mesquite chips

24 oz. Shaker or 35 lb. bulk case

40 lb. bag

26.5 oz. Shaker or 35 lb. bulk case

“special blend”
hickory or
mesquite chips

Poultry Blend seasoning

40 lb. bag

Ultimate Steak seasoning

28.6 oz. Shaker or 35 lb. bulk case

southern pride bbq sauce mix
.88 lb. bag or 35 lb. bulk case

hickory logs
50-60 lb. box

southern pride

specificat
SPK-1400

SPK-1000

MLR-850

SP-700

SPK-500

1

83 1/2”T x 69 3/4”W
x 115 1/2” D

78” T x 54 7/8” W
x 98 1/4” D

77 15/16” T x 33 1/4”
W x 91” D

77” T x 61 5/16” W
x 94” D

71 3/8” T x 54 7/8 W
x 75” D

2

3,100 lbs.

2,200 lbs

1.750 lbs

1,975 lbs

1,225 lbs

3

140° - 325° F

140° - 325° F

140° - 325° F

140° - 325° F

140° - 325° F

4

30 - 12” x 42”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz, 1 phase,
15 amp, NEMA 5-15 plug
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
2 low velocity
convection fans
ETL - US & Canada
ETL - Sanitation
1-3 logs, 4-6” diam.,
12-14” long

12 - 18” x 42”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz, 1 phase,
15 amp, NEMA 5-15 plug
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
1 low velocity
convection fan
ETL - US & Canada
ETL - Sanitation
1-3 logs, 4-6” diam,
12-14” long

20 - 18” x 22”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz, 1 phase, 15
amp, NEMA 5-15 plug
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
1 low velocity
convection fan
ETL - US & Canada
ETL - Sanitation
1-3 logs, 4-6” diam,
12-14” long

18 - 12” x 48”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz, 1 phase,
15 amp, NEMA 5-15 plug
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
1 low velocity
convection fan
ETL - US & Canada
ETL - Sanitation
1-3 logs, 4-6” diam,
12-14” long

5
6
7
8
9

15 - 12” x 42”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz, 1 phase,
15 amp, NEMA 5-15 plug
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
1 low velocity
convection fan
ETL - US & Canada
ETL - Sanitation
1-3 logs, 4-6” diam,
12-14” long

1 dimensions
2 weight
3 temp range
4 racks
5 electrical
6	gas requirements
7 air circulation
8 approvals

industrial size smokers that

deliver high volume
capacities

9 firebox capacity

approximate cooking capacities
10
11
12
13
14

SPK-1400

SPK-1000

MLR-850

SP-700

144 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
150 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
216 pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
72 pieces
(11-13 lbs. each)
90 pieces
(4-5 lbs. each)

96 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
96 pieces
(2.75 lbs each)
216 pieces
(3-4 lbs each)
60 pieces
(11-13 lbs each)
60 pieces
(4-5 lbs each)

108 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
80 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
108 pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
36 pieces
(11-13 lbs. each)
Chicken Wings
(250 lbs.)

96 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
126 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
156 pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
48 pieces
(11-13 lbs. each)
Chicken Wings
(330 lbs.)

10 pork butts
11 st. louis ribs
12 chicken
13 beef brisket
14 spare ribs

SPK-500
80 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
75 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
120 pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
40 pieces
(11-13 lbs. each)
45 pieces
(4-5 lbs. each)

tions
SPX-300

MLR-150

Rolltisserie

YK-200

SC-200

DH-65

66 1/2” T x 41 3/4” W
x 71 1/2” D

63 5/8” T x 32 3/8” W
x 58” D

65” T x 50-3/8” W
x 108” D

66 3/4” T x 25 3/8” W
x 33” D

56 3/4” T x 25 3/8” W
x 33” D

56” T x 25 3/8” W
x 33” D

925 lbs

675 lbs

825 lbs

575 lbs

275 lbs

335 lbs

140° - 325° F

140° - 325° F

140° - 300° F

80° - 375° F

80° - 325° F

80° - 325° F

12 - 12” x 30”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz,1 phase,
15 amp, NEMA 5-15 plug
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
1 low velocity
convection fan
ETL - US & Canada
ETL - Sanitation

12 - 10” x 22”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz,
1 phase, 15 amp
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
1 low velocity
convection fan
ETL - US & Canada
ETL - Sanitation
1-3 logs, 4-6” diam,
12-14” long

8 - 10” x 22”
food racks
120V AC, 60htz,
1 phase, 15 amp
Natural or LP;
1/2” NPT Line min.
1 low velocity
convection fan
UL, ULC,
NSF
1-3 logs, 4-6” diam,
12-14” long

7- 18” x 26”
food racks
208V - 240V, 50/60htz,
1 phase: 50 amp; 3 phase: 30 amp
6,500 watt main
heat element
2-speed low velocity
convection fan
UL, ULC,
UL EPH

5 - 18” x 26”
food racks
208V - 240V, 60htz,
1 phase, 30 amp, 4-wire
4,500 watt main
heat element
1 low velocity
convection fan
UL, ULC,
NSF

5 - 18” x 22”
vertical rib racks
208V - 240V, 60 htz,
1 phase, 30 amp, 4-wire
4,500 watt main
heat element
1 low velocity
convection fan
UL, ULC,
NSF

1 hardwood chip box

2 hardwood chip boxes

1 hardwood chip box

1-3 logs, 4-6” diam,
12-14” long

most advanced

line of bbq smokers

we have ever created
SPX-300

MLR-150

Rolltisserie

YK-200

SC-200

DH-65

24 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
24 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
48pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
8 pieces
(11-13 lbs. each)
Chicken Wings
(80 lbs.)

24 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
24 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
48 pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
8 pieces
(11-13 lbs. each)
Chicken Wings
(60 lbs.)

24 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
16 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
48 pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
8 pieces
(11-13 lbs. each)
Chicken Wings
(40 lbs.)

30 pieces
(8-10 lbs. each)
65 pieces (2.75 lbs. each)
*with optional rib racks
40 pieces
(3-4 lbs. each)
15 pieces
(10-12 lbs. each)
39 pieces (3.5 lbs. each)

30 pieces
(7 lbs. each)
65 pieces (2.75 lbs. each)
*with optional rib racks
40 pieces
(3 lbs. each)
15 pieces
(12 lbs. each)
20 pieces
(3.5 lbs. each)

30 pieces (7 lbs. each)
*with optional flat racks
65 pieces
(2.75 lbs. each)
40 pieces (3 lbs. each)
*with optional flat racks
15 pieces (12 lbs. each)
*with optional flat racks
20 pieces (3.5 lbs. each)
*with optional flat racks

*with optional rib racks

We’d like to take this opportunity to again thank the thousands of customers who
have purchased almost 20,000 Southern Pride BBQ Pits in the past 36 years.
With out all of you we would not have had the success we experience today.
We obviously cannot list all of our great customers, so this listing is just
a few of the companies that we have had the pleasure of serving:
4 Rivers Smokehouse
610 Magnolia
Armadillo Willy ’s
Associated Grocers, Inc.
AWG
Back Forty BBQ
Back Yard BBQ
Bailey ’s Sports Grill
Bandana’s BBQ
Bar-B-Cutie
Barnhill’s Country Buffet
Bennett’s Pit Bar-B-Que
Big Apple BBQ
Billy Sims BBQ
Bono’s Pit BBQ
Bourbon Barrel Foods
Brad’s BBQ
Bubbalou’s Bodacious BBQ
Busch Gardens
Calhoun’s
California Cafe
Caritas Ranch BBQ
Carson’s Ribs
Chili’s
City Barbecue
Claim Jumper
Colter’s Bar-B-Q
Copper Cellar
Corky ’s BBQ
Coulter’s
Country Mart
County Line Bar-B-Q
Cracker’s Bar-B-Q
Cross Creek BBQ & Steakhouse
Desperado BBQ & Rib Co.
Dickey ’s
Dinosaur Bar-B-Que
Disneyland
Dixie Stampede
El Paso BBQ
Famous Dave’s
Fat Boy ’s BBQ
Fette Sau
Finast Supermarkets
Fiorilla’s Jack Stack Steakhouse

Fire Bonz BBQ
Fox & Hound
Germantown Commissary
Gibsons BBQ
Golden Rule Barbecue
Goodwood BBQ
Great Boars of Fire
Gridley ’s
Grizzly ’s
Happy ’s Pizza
Harley ’s Smoke Shack
Hamms All American Chicken
Happy ’s Pizza
Hard Rock Cafe
Harrah’s Casino
Hickory Huts
Hog Wild BBQ
Hops
House of Blues
House of Ribs
Hy-Vee
Izzy ’s
Jim & Nick’s BBQ
Joe’s BBQ Company
Kinder’s Custom Meat Co.
Kings Barbecue
Larry ’s BBQ
Lee Roy Selmons
Legends BBQ
Leon’s BBQ
Lone Star Steakhouse
Longhorn BBQ
Low Country BBQ
Lucille’s BBQ
Mark’s Feed Store
McKeever’s Price Chopper
Memphis Bar-B-Q Co.
Michelbob’s BBQ
Ned Kelly ’s Steakhouse
Newberry ’s Backyard BBQ
Old Carolina
Old Carolina Barbecue Co.
Ole Feed House
On The Border
Outlaw BBQ Company

Piggly-Wiggly
Pigs R Us, Inc.
Planet Hollywood
Porkey ’s BBQ Concessions
Rack Shack
Rafferty ’s
Ramey Supermarket
Red Hot & Blue BBQ
Rib City
Rich’s Bar-B-Q
Rio Grande Café
Robinson’s #1 Rib, Inc.
Sagebrush
Sea World of Florida
Shanes Rib Shack
Shorty ’s BBQ
Six Flags Over Georgia
Smokestack BBQ
Smokey Bones
Smokey Joe’s BBQ
Smokin Jacks K.C. Bar B-Que
Smoque
Sonny ’s BBQ
Soulman’s BBQ
Space Aliens
Spoons BBQ
Springcreek BBQ
Sticky Fingers
Summer Fresh Supermarket
Sweet Baby Ray ’s
Tex Wasabi
Texas Land & Cattle
Toby Keith’s I Love This Bar & Grill
Town & Country Supermarket
Triple “E” BBQ
United Supermarkets
Van’s Pig Stand
Virgil’s Real Barbecue
VooDoo BBQ & Grill
Walt Disney World Co.
Wayne Stabiler Catering Inc.
Woods Supermarket Deli
Woody ’s Bar-B-Q

o
d
e
w -b-que

Contact us to join this prestigious list of barbecue experts.
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401 South Mill Street ~ Alamo, Tennessee 38001 ~ P 800.851.8180 ~ F 731.696.3180
southernpride.com ~ sales@sopride.com

